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 Part One: Traditional and Formal Rights to Property 
 
 
 
 
 
Abstract 
 
It has been frequently documented, by many scholars who have studied traditional Albanian society,  that 
prior to the communist period Albanian society contained gender bias restricting women's access to and 
control of property1.  For nearly fifty years, during the communist period of 1944-1992, Albanian families 
and individuals lost their rights to own land and buildings (which passed to the state), and the great 
majority of them became state or cooperative workers.  At the same time that regime promoted the idea of 
gender equality in work opportunities and education.  In this historical context, the issue of how men's and 
women's property rights are being defined in Albania takes on unusual dimensions.  People face the legacy 
of some gender egalitarian policies of the communist system and at the same time there is potential for the 
reemergence of customary laws and practices that predated the communist system. 
 
 
 
Introduction 
 
To fully assess the level and type of security that rural Albanian households will obtain by receiving legal 
title to land it is necessary to observe both the formal and customary ownership rights of the individuals that 
make up the traditional farm family unit.  
  
It is commonly argued that the rationale underlying the land distribution program of 19912 was one of 
equality.  Land plots and titles, (known as tapi), were given to rural families according to the number of 
individuals comprising the family at the time of the distribution. As legislation relating to rural property 
rights is currently written3, property rights to agricultural land is distributed on a family basis. The family 
emphasis in the land distribution process has created policy concern: recent research indicates4 that a 
reemergence of patriarchal ideology is occurring, informally imposing restrictions on the full ownership and 
use rights of many individuals to their land.  Women, especially those with no spouse to support them, are 
vulnerable under traditional systems of property ownership.  
 
Similarly, inheritance practices appear to be adhering to the old patriarchal systems where women, more 
specifically daughters, are excluded from inheritance rights.  Formal law specifies that all individuals have 
the capacity to inherit and that individuals cannot be excluded from inheritance, in cases such as joint-farm 

1 Edith Durham (1905, 1928 and 1935), Margaret Hasluck (1933 and 1939), Backer (1984) and Whitaker (1976)  document 
the traditional characteristics of Albanian communities, 
2  Law on Land 7501 
3  See Civil Code of Albania, Section of 'Joint farm family property'; and Civil Code section on 'Inheritence'; La on Land 
7501 (1991). 
4 Albanian: Patrilineal, Patriarchal, Family Centered: Past or Present? - a presentaiton and analyaia of survey results,  R. 
Wheeler, Unpublished manuscript 1995. .  
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family property. 
 
The main objective of the Land Policy section of the Project Management Unit for the Immovable Property 
Registration System in Albania is to provide policy recommendations which will facilitate an efficient and 
dynamic land market in Albania.  Fair ad equal access to property for those legal entities, (such as 
individuals, families, joint ventures), that have been granted formal rights requires gender and age equality 
in access to and control of property.  The Land Policy section of the PMU takes and active part in ensuring 
fair access to property for all individuals5.   
 
The 1995 baseline survey attempts to evaluate how rights to own, inherit, use, sell or bequeath property are 
allocated among the members of a farm family.  In doing this it is able to explore various social, economic, 
and legal-institutional constraints on both the individual's and the family unit's participation in the property 
market and thus make policy recommendations to ensure individuals have secure property rights. The 
survey takes a detailed look at inheritance and areas of family conflict over land use and rights.  It also 
details family composition and how the institution of marriage relates to property rights.   
 
This paper will use the baseline data to explore areas of potential family property conflicts and areas where 
individuals are facing restrictions on land use and ownership.  As a precursor to the data analysis a brief 
review of the ethnographic literature on Albanian customary tenure rights will be presented.  The formal, or 
legal, process by which land and property is currently being distributed is then described.  Some policy 
recommendations and ideas for future research are presented in the conclusion. 
 
 
 
 The Traditional Family and Customary Rights to Land 
 
Albanian customary law, which was traditionally governed by oral customary codes called kanun, identifies 
the family, composed of members of a particular family that live under the same roof at any one point in 
time, as representing the basic and most important unit in the social and public order since the beginnings of 
Albania's recorded history (Vokopola, 1968).  As the household unit is customarily based on a marital link 
the descendants of a married couple would live under the parents' roof.  In this way extended families, often 
comprising several brothers and their descendants would form a single residential and economic unit 
(Whitaker, 1976).   
 
In general, Albanian society, as many customary societies, was strictly sex-segregated, patrilineal, and 
patriarchal.  Patrilineal descent groups (clans), consisting of extended families living together, occupied 
clearly defined territories.  The heads of clans and of the household itself were all men (Whitaker), and were 
referred to as "the brotherhood" (Begolli).  These male clan/family members were conceptualized as 
belonging to the 'branch of blood'.  And only the sons, not the daughters, were believed to pass the family 
blood on to the next generation 
 
 
 Ownership and Inheritance 
 
Women and men gained access to immovable property through their membership in the family unit.  

5 See Law on Buying and Selling of agricultural land , meadows and pastures, Nov, 1995 
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Anything that the family acquired became the property of the family and was used to the benefit of the 
family.  Hasluck (1933, 1939) states that every individual was encouraged to feel that all property and all 
concerns of the family were his own.  The head was the owner only in the sense that he had the 
responsibility of transferring, subdividing and representing the family property in the public sphere.  This 
system of beliefs enhanced a strong sense of community that has formed the basis of family solidarity, and 
has also extended to the whole fis structure.   The only items that were regarded as personal property during 
certain periods were a rifle for the man and the dowry for the woman. The content of the dowry was 
variable depending on the clan of the woman and on the region she came from, (Whitaker, 1976), however it 
was typically of a durable nature. 
 
A glance at the mainstream ethnographic literature on the subject of the traditional farm family in Albania 
tends to trivialize the nature and importance of the family unit and it's relation to property.  Instead its focus 
is on the gender divisions in many spheres of the household unit.  This results in a linguistic bias in many 
accounts of the traditional Albanian household.  Instead of emphasizing the existence of the family as a unit 
that cooperates and coordinates its activities for the benefit of that unit, anthropologists emphasize the roles 
of specific family members with respect to their age and more importantly their gender.   Unfortunately, 
what comes out of the literature is a picture of female subordination, family conflict models, and an 
inequality between men and women of ownership and access rights to property. 
   
There is no doubt that there was a male bias in the property and inheritance systems as only the male blood 
line was of significance in defining transfer of ownership of family land,  however as Whitaker (1976) 
observes: "there was no testamentary law since the individual possessed nothing to will.   Inheritance was by 
family and not by the individual".  It is therefore likely that the bias originated from the composition of the 
family, pivoting on the institution of marriage and clan rivalry, rather than from a subordination of women 
by men per se. 
 
The fact that the traditional code did not allow daughters, upon marriage, inheritance of any property, 
assured their birth families that the daughter had subsequently become a member of would not claim a part 
of their property.  If a married woman's new family claimed property from her father's estate political 
structures based on clan ties would become undermined, since the borders between local communities 
would be less clear.  
 
The common literary distinction between the unequal ownership rights of men and women in Albanian 
traditional society is somewhat of a misnomer.  Upon marriage, typically, a woman would move to the home 
of her husband's family where she would become a member of that family.  Her access rights to land were 
defined according to the farm family economy that she was a member of, as with every other member' 
access rights.  Family break-ups and divorce were rare therefore the concept of individual ownership was 
most probably a redundant phenomenon.  The family economy revolved around the activities of the family 
farm.  The individual as an independent economic unit was an external concept.  Even a widows/ers access 
rights to land were defined in relation to the larger family.          
 
The point of the above discussion is not to critique the valuable works of many anthropologists but simply 
to draw attention to the traditional importance of the family as a unit, with indivisible property interests, 
rather than a collection of individuals with potentially conflicting property interests. 
 
 

Formal legal rights to land and property 
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The land distribution process 
 
The Albanian government has made a firm commitment to instituting a market economy and democratic 
political system.  Legislation ensures equal rights for all Albanians, men and women, including the right to 
own private property.  
 
The privatization of ex-cooperative land was formalized with the passage of the Law on the Land number 
7501 in 1991.  In the law, land was to be distributed to the families that were resident on the cooperatives at 
the time of the passage of the law.  The distribution of the approximately 420 collectivized ex-cooperatives' 
agricultural land (a total of 548,000 hectares prior to 1991 had been organized into cooperatives) to 383,600 
rural households was done by the Village Land Commissions.  The Law required that a "quota" of land be 
calculated on a per capita basis.  The number of people living in a particular village was determined and the 
per capita allotment of land of differing qualities were calculated.  The members of the Village 
Commissions had the responsibility for deciding which families got what land, and were usually part of the 
local community and recipients of land.  The decisions made by these Commissions responded to a variety 
of personal, family, friendship, and enmity relationships, as well as pressures from powerful people in the 
community.  These pressures have led, in some instances, to large divergence’s from legally defined 
procedure for distribution.  Where the  distribution was done on the legally prescribed per capita basis the 
District Land Commissions approved the issuance of ownership certificate to each family, indicating the 
parcels and areas of the parcels received, the name of the household head, the main land use type of each 
parcel, and the names of the neighboring owners.  
 
An issue of concern that has emerged from this method of privatization is that only the name of the 
household head is specified on the property title (referred to as a tapi in Albanian), and there is no official 
record of who was in the family at the time the tapi was signed.  Both direct and indirect problems may 
arise:  For example the head of household to whom the properties have been titled may be able to engage 
legally in land transactions without the full participation of family members, thereby depriving them of the 
benefits of that property. Alternatively the head of household who is named on the title may migrate leaving 
the family without the power to prove their ownership of property. 
 
The above problems are intrinsically related to the provisions made in the Civil Code for joint farm family 
property6.  The Civil Code specifies that only the head of the farm family household should represent the 
family and approval of all family members is required before a transaction is made7.  There is however no 
specified procedure for this process of approval and the laws are ambiguous enough to allow for broad 
interpretations of representation.  One can expect that the nature of decision is likely to vary across regions 
depending on historical and traditional specifics.   
 
Even though the Law on Land required that land be distributed on a per capita basis, the total amount was in 
fact given to each family as a unit, based on the number of members in each family.  Individualized 
ownership rights were not specified by name or parcel.  There is then no clear way of defining who owns 
what on an individual basis, only on a family one.  In the minds of many family members with whom we 

6 The Civil Code designates agricultural land as family farm land it also stipulates that family farm land is not to be 
subdivided among family members except under specific conditions. 
7  Article 4 in the Buying and Selling of Agricultural Land Law requitres that all family members formally agree to a 
transaction pof the family farm land 
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spoke during the field work, however, those present when the land was distributed consider that they 
individually have rights to the land which family members who were not present at the time of the 
distribution do not have.  It is likely that in cases of family separations, such as divorce or when a son 
wishes to subdivide the land in order to create a new farm family, this confusion of individual and family 
rights to the land will cause problems as there is no clear way of dividing the property.  However the 
vagueness of definition may also have advantages such that it is open to a variety of interpretations across 
regions and across social strata, which may minimize social unrest in a time of economic transition. 
 
A related problem is that in the Law on Land 7501 there is no legal definition of the family, and so it is very 
difficult to know who should be included as a member of the owning family, i.e., only people living in the 
household or those living independent of the original nuclear family, or just those in the household at the 
time of the agricultural land distribution.  
 
In addition to the legal discrepancies with regard to property rights, there is the issue of reconciling what 
is legal with what is being practiced such that certain actions or practices are not illegal.  The following 
section uses the baseline data to explore how rural tenure systems are being constructed in the villages of 
Albania today. 

 

 
 
 
 Part Two: Data Analysis and Presentation  
  
 
 
Farm Family Definition 
 
The survey questionnaire employed two questions asking the respondent to specify the number of people 
comprising his/her family.  The first question asked: "how many people are in your family altogether?".  
This question extracted a subjective opinion about the composition of the family of each respondent.  A 
second question employed an explicit definition of the family: "all those people living in the household at 
the time of interview, and people who usually live with the family".   
 
The two definitions are not necessarily congruent for a variety of reasons: 
 
The second definition is not strictly congruent with the concept of the farm family held by many people8.  
Based on how rural family members perceive "farm families" another definition can be formulated.  The 
definition of a farm family includes all the people living in the house, ie, parents, grandparents, children, 
daughter-in-laws, and other children who may not be living in the house, such as emigrants.  The only 
exceptions are sons and daughters who have married and do not live in the house of their parents.  The main 
point is that the survey definition of "family" underestimates family size because of it does not necessarily 
include migrants who are other than seasonal, or children who have their own independent households. 
 

8 Extensive field work and survey research by the author has has enabled the author to formulate a more precise 
definition of who constitutes a farm family in contemporary Albania  
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Surprisingly the results showed no significant difference between the size of families stated in the two 
different definitions.  This may be explained by the fact that the incidence of family members that were 
classified as emigrants was very low, 96 (2.4%).  Furthermore the data did not indicate whether these were 
cases of permanent or seasonal migration.  It is thus difficult to deduce whether individuals living outside 
the family on a regular basis are considered part of the family or not.  Further research will have to explore 
this issue.  The following tables use the second definition as an indicator of family composition. 
 
Family Structure 

 

Traditional property rights within the family is strongly related to family structure and marriage 
practices.  In the past, family structure in Albania was both vertically and horizontally extended, that is, 
not only were there several generations in the household (grandparents, parents, children, and 
grandchildren), but also married sons and their families living together. 

 

Fieldwork observations and previous analysis by the author (Wheeler 1995) on the structure of the 
household in Albania9, indicates that the prototype of the household cycle in contemporary Albania 
seems to follow this pattern: a son and his wife will live with his parents following marriage participating 
in the farm operations and domestic chores.  While they live with his parents they are part of the same 
farm family economy.  They may share living space with other brothers and their wives, but 
contemporary evidence indicates that this will only be temporary as the young couple will be 
accumulating resources to be on their own.  It is also common that when the son is ready to start a family 
of his own, the father will give the son a section of the family property on which he can build a house.  
Typically the couple's decision to move may depend on a variety of factors - migration to a town, the 
marriage of a younger brother, economic circumstances, the decision to begin a family, and the father’s 
gift of some land. 

 

The changing structure of the Albanian family - from the extended family, often comprising several 
brothers and their descendants, to the more nuclear one, with very little horizontal extension10 - is also a 
result of the perceived benefit of family members from possible social assistance programs from the 
state.  Informal discussions with rural families indicate that this was a common reason for family 
separations.  An examination of the baseline survey data confirm that while it was common for two 
married couples of different generations to be living in the same house, it was not common for two 
married couples of the same generation to do the same.  That is, the data indicated a very low incidence 
of married brothers living together. 

 

Table 1 shows that all the districts, apart from Kukes, have an average of 5 people per household.  The 
significant F- statistic indicates a significant difference between regions.11 

9 
10 while vertical extension within a household refers to the number of generations living in the same residential unit, 
horizontal extension indicates the number of married couples of the same generation living in the same residential 
unit 
11 Observation of the means show that Kukes appears to be causing the significance, thus suggesting that Kukes 
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Table 1 

Descriptive statistics on number of comprising the family by district 

 

DISTRICT MEAN MODE MIN MAX 
GJIROKASTRA 4.549 6 1 10 

KORCE 4.812 4 2 9 
KUKES 5.933 5 1 13 

LUSHNJE 5.082 4 1 11 
TIRANE 5.183 4 1 13 
TOTAL 5.085 4 1 13 

 
F = 6.8P = 0.0000 

 
Historically the northern areas of Albania have retained stronger patriarchal traditions and customs and 
family ties than the rest of Albania.  In the ethnographic literature this is attributed to two factors: 1) the 
mountainous topography which kept the people in this region isolated from outside influences and; 2) the 
need to retain strong family ties as a means of protection against any invasions.  With this in mind, one 
would expect to observe the highest incidence of 3 and 4 multi-generation households in Kukes, the most 
northern and mountainous district in the survey sample.  Surprisingly though, Table 2 shows that Kukes 
had the least.  This may be explained through the high outflow of young migrants and their families to 
nearby cities where employment opportunities are better.  

has on average a significantly higher number of people per family.  Modified LSD (Bonferroni) test showed that 
Kukes was significantly different than all the other districts, whereas the means of the other districts were not 
significantly different from each other. 
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TABLE 2: Number of generations of families living in the same house, by region12. 
 
 GJ KO KU LU TR 
 
1 generation 17 15% 4  3% 10 11%  18  7%  13  6% 
2 generations 59 52% 92 70% 61 69% 163 67% 137 66% 
3 generations 37 32% 35 26% 18 20%  61 25%  58 28% 
4 generations  1  1%  1  1%  0  0  1  1%  1  0 
 
*There were five cases characterized by missing generations, for example: grandchildren and grandparents 
living together but no parents.  These cases are not included in table 2. 
 
The changing family structure suggests some pertinent considerations for the Immovable Property 
Registration System in Albania.  Agricultural land transaction law (see references), requires that all 
family members agree and sign approval for any transfer of family property.  Who these family members 
are may be defined by the Civil Registry records.13  As married couples move away from the extended 
family home to set up home on their own it will be important to document the new couple, or family, as a 
separate family in the civil registry.  The property registrar must be clear as to which individuals 
comprise the family so that any transaction is accompanied by all the signatures of the relevant family 
members. 

From a total of 294 marriages reported in the survey, only 30 couples officially registered themselves as a 
separate family in the civil registry office.   From a total of 152 sons that married, 116 stayed in their 
family home with their new wife; 25 moved to separate homes; only 9 went to live with in their spouse's 
family home.  On the other hand, from the 128 daughters getting married the majority moved to their 
husband's family home, 99; 16 moved into a home of their own and 11 stayed in their own family homes 
with their husbands.   

 

Gender of Head of Household 

 

The questionnaire specified that the interviewee, or respondent, had to be the person that managed the 
farm activity, the head of household or another adult in the family who was involved in, and familiar 
with, the farming activities of the family. From these 6% (48) were women.  Female heads of household 
accounted for 7% (53) of the 787 households with heads, thus leaving 93% with a male head14.  (See 
Table 3.) 

 

121 gen = Head &/OR spouse;  2 gens = (H &/OR S) & Children OR (H &/OR S) & Father &/OR mother;  3 gens = (H &/OR S) & C 
& Grand children OR (H &/OR S) & (F &/OR M) & C; 4 gens = (H &/OR S) & (F &/OR M) & C & GrandC. 
13 In Albania, the Civil Registry is maintained at the District level.  All births, deaths, marriages, and other family 
changes are supposed to be registered in the Civil Registry.  This record is used by families for certain procedures 
such as social welfare benefits. 
14 There was no significant difference between the gender of the head of household across districts. In the total 
sample, 787 respondents specified that their family had a family head.  In the five other families the head had recently 
died and therefore no one had yet been given the official title. 
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Table 3: CIVIL STATUS OF HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD 
 

 Single Married Divorced Widow/er Total 
Male 19 696 1 16 734 
Percent   2.6 94.8 0.1 2.2 93.3 
Female 1 6 3 43 53 
Percent  1.9 11.3 5.7 81.1 6.7 
Total 20 702 4 59 787 
Percent  2.5 89.2 0.5 7.5 100 
 
 Chi-square = 479.56    DF = 4    Probability = .0000 

 

Although the number of female-headed households in the survey is small, leaving statistical inference 
from any analysis somewhat shaky, it is important to analyze the characteristics of such households 
because they may provide illuminating insights into different "Albanian-household" structures and 
characteristics.  Female headed households are becoming increasingly apparent as Albania makes the 
transition to a market economy.  This is due to a range of factors, including high levels of out migration 
and a higher level of divorce.  In such cases, where women are left to head the household, it is interesting 
to observe how their rights to property ownership and use change when the male head leaves the home.  
As previously pointed out land titles in rural areas were given out to families and only the head of 
household's, usually male, name was specified.  In cases of divorce or migration the rights of family 
members, other than the head of the household, to property may be unclear.  This can create problems 
when transactions are made, such as the spouse, or other family members, processing a loan using their 
property as collateral. 

 

Table 4 below indicates that the majority of male household heads are married, 696 (95%), whereas the 
majority of female heads are widows, 43 (73%).  The average age of the female-headed household was 
63, the majority of the them being classified as retired or pensioners.  In the sample none of the female 
heads lived alone. Of the 787 head of households, 782 (99%) lived in the household, 5 did not. 
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Table 4:  Descriptive statistics on age of household heads 

 MEDIAN ST dev MIN MAX TOTAL 
TOTAL 48.00 15.35 16 98 786 
FEMALE HEADS 65.00 13.64 33 98 53 
MALE HEADS 47.00 15.01 16 97 733 

  1 missing observation 

 

Unfortunately the survey data did not explicitly observe de facto female heads of households.  It has been 
observed by formal studies and field observations that many Albanian families incorporate a strong 
matriarch who in fact manages and runs both the household and farming activities although she is not 
given the formal title of the head of household. 

 

Documentation Of Rights 
 
As explained previously, property title, or tapi, were distributed as part of the land privatization program 
and provide, among other things, legal documentation of the nature of a person/family/enterprises rights to 
property. A tapi essentially provides formal security to the property rights that were distributed through 
privatization after 1991.  In the total sample, 409 respondents claimed to have received a title for their land.  
From these, 387 titles had a male name specified; 22 had a female name.  The table below shows the 
position of the family member that holds the title deed, by gender.  As expected the overwhelming majority 
of names on the tapi are men (husbands, fathers, and sons), while only two wives, two mothers, and no 
daughters are named on the tapi. 
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TABLE 5: Gender Of Person Whose Name Is Specified On The Property Title 

 
 count 
 C perc   
   | MALE FEMALE | TOTAL 
 ----------------------------------------------- 
 HEAD OF  | 371 18  | 389 
 HOUSE | 95.9% 81.8% |  
 ----------------------------------------------- 
 SPOUSE | 0 2  | 2 
  | 0 9.1%  | 
 ----------------------------------------------- 
 FATHER | 11 0  | 11 
  | 2.8% 0  | 
 ----------------------------------------------- 
 MOTHER | 0 2  | 2 
  | 0 9.1%  | 
 ----------------------------------------------- 
 SON/S | 5 0  | 5 
  | 1.3% 0  | 
 ----------------------------------------------- 
 TOTAL | 387 22  | 409 
  | 94.6% 5.4%  | 100% 
 

 
Sources of Income and Employment 
 

Division of work by gender in rural Albania is by task and product rather than by sector, that is, most 
family members engage in agricultural work, but women are more likely to be responsible for farm 
processing, subsistence crops, and dairy production while men work mainly with cash crops, land 
clearance and irrigation (SNV 19xx). Unfortunately, the survey sample did not distinguish between 
different types of activities within each employment type, however, some broad patterns can be seen.  

 

Concerning the relevance of work divisions to intra-family property rights some connection can be made. 
 Current legal debate among officials of the Ministry of Agriculture, Ministry of Justice, and the IPRS 
has focused on formulating a legal, workable definition of the farm family for purposes of land 
transaction procedures, for credit collateral policy, and for the creation of a new family code.  Some of 
the debate has stressed that a definition of a farm family must incorporate "those individuals who are 
dependent on the land for a means of economic survival."  If this kind of definition is to be adopted it 
will be interesting to observe which family members tend to depend more on agricultural activities and if 
they be able to protect their legal rights on this basis.  In other words, some level of involvement in farm 
activities may provide an individual with greater rights to land and property. 
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The data provide us with information regarding type of employment for each family member.  The 
following table shows the work categories for the 4,022 persons in the sample households. 

 

Table 6:  Employment categories of all family members 
 

Type of Employment Count                Percent 
On farm all year 
Off-farm private sector all year 
Off-farm state sector all year 
On-farm 3 months a year 
On-farm 6 months a year 
Student 
Emigrant 
Retired/pensioner 
Housewife 
Minor (under 6years of age) 
Soldier 
Missing 
 
Total 

1273 
100 
156 
145 
132 
759 
96 
495 
250 
538 
38 
40 
 
4022 

32.0 
2.5 
3.9 
3.6 
3.3 
19.1 
2.4 
12.4 
6.3 
13.5 
1.0 
 
 
100.0 

 

Disaggregating this employment information by gender and family position, we can make some 
generalizations regarding who is involved in farm activities.  The work activities of household heads are 
predominantly in agriculture, 332 out of 787 (42%).  A further 248 (32%) were classified as old or 
retired; 77 (10%) were permanently employed off the farm.  When the work classifications are 
disagregated according to gender of household head, 45 percent of husbands work on the farm all year, 
and another 8 percent work part-time on the farm.  Seventeen percent of the husbands work off the farm 
all year, and 1.5 percent have emigrated.  38 (72%) of the female heads (53) are old or retired, with only 
17% claiming to be involved in farming activities all year round. 

Table 7 below presents a comparison of only the male head of households and only female spouses. 
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Table 7: Employment Categories of Male Head of Households and Female Spouses 

Type of employment Male Head of Household Female Spouse 
On farm all year 

On farm part of the year 

Off farm all year 

Emigrant 

Retired 

Housewife 

Missing 

323 

121 

58 

11 

210 

1 

10 

44% 

17% 

8% 

2% 

29% 

.1% 

1.5% 

352 

29 

51 

0 

131 

129 

9 

50% 

4% 

7% 

 

19% 

18% 

1.3% 
Total 734 100 701 100 
 

From the total sample there were 701 female spouses of heads of household.  Half of these spouses are 
between 17 and 42 years of age.  From these 245 (67%) worked on the farm all the year around.  A 
further 49 (13%) were housewives.  The work activities of spouses over 42 years of age were 
predominantly classified as "retired", 131 (39%), or "farming all the year", 108 (32%).   

 

Sons, Daughters and Daughter-in-laws 

 

From a total of 193 daughter-in-laws, 111 (58%) worked on the farm all year around, a further 36 (19%) 
took the position of housewife.  Only 6 (3%) daughter-in-law's were not living in the house of the head of 
family, thus reconfirming the extended structure of the contemporary Albanian rural household.  The 
majority of all daughter-in-law's (70%) were aged between 17 and 30 years.     

 

Observations of the daughter's work activities with a comparable age range, (17-30), indicated similar 
results with 53% (105/197) being employed in farming all year.  13% of the daughters fulfilled a 
housewives role and 25 (13%) worked on the farm for only 3 months a year.   
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Table 8: Comparison of Sons, Daughters and Daughter-in Law’s work,  

(age between 15 and 60) 

Employment Type Sons Daughters Daughter-in-law 
 Number Percent num Percent num Percent 
On farm all year 

On farm part of year 

Off farm all year 

Student  

Emigrant 

Retired 

Housewife 

Minor 

Soldier 

Missing 

Total 

266 

77 

69 

73 

64 

3 

0 

2 

33 

32 

619 

43 

12 

11 

12 

10 

.5 

0 

.3 

5 

5 

100 

134 

7 

59 

45 

2 

0 

27 

1 

0 

3 

278 

48 

2.5 

21 

16 

.7 

0 

10 

.4 

0 

1 

100 

111 

11 

18 

0 

14 

2 

36 

0 

0 

1 

193 

58 

6 

9 

0 

7 

1 

19 

0 

0 

.5 

100 
 

 

Land Subdivision Resulting from Marriage 

 

Subdivisions of land as a result of marriage or death are occurring, however, they are not yet registered as 
there are no Registry Offices operating in the districts.  Documentation of these subdivisions provide an 
important base for which to judge the future development of land use and ownership structures.  It is also 
an important procedural concern for the registration system as subdivisions taking place now will need to 
be recorded when the registration system is functioning. 

 

The baseline survey collected from each household information on marriages and land subdivisions 
resulting from marriage since 1991.  The table below provides data on the number of subdivisions that 
have occurred in the survey sample, according to the gender of the child who was married.  From a total 
294 marriages, there were only 32 alnd subdivisions, 25 of which were due to the marriage of a son.  
Only two land subdivisions occurred when daughters married.  These findings support the thesis that the 
traditional practice of daugthers moving away from their birth home and not being entitled to their birth 
family’s land is still prevalent.  She is now considered a member of her husband's family and accordingly 
her rights are defined within his family.  The access of children to their birth family's land is dependent 
on marriage practices which in turn is defined by the person’s gender. 
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This conclusion can be interpreted in a variety of ways.  For instance some would say that this is proof that 
females are being subordinated by their male counterparts, ie, there is discrimination against women 
because of their sex.  However, in the same theme as section one, the author maintains that the access rights 
of a rural family member to property are defined primarily by the institution of marriage, which may or may 
not incorporate male bias.   Male bias per se should not be the primary focus of analyzing farm members 
land access rights.  
 

Table 9: Marriages and Land Subdivisions per Family since 1991 
 

District number of 
marriages 

number of 
sub-divisions 

as result of 
married son 

as result of 
married daughter 

as result of 
other member 

GJIROKASTRA 30 0 0 0 0 
KORCE 48 5 4 1 0 
KUKES 24 1 0 0 1 
LUSHNJE 91 11 10 1 0 
TIRANE 101 15 11 0 4 
TOTAL 294 32 25 2 5 

 

The table below provides information on attitudes with respect to ownership rights to a share of family land 
by sons and daughters.  One of the questions in the baseline survey asked, "Does this son, daughter, or other 
person have ownership rights to a part of the land your family received after 1991?  It is difficult to know 
how the concept of ownership in the question was interpreted by respondents.  As shown in a series of focus 
group meetings, (Wheeler 1994), rural village women had immense difficulty understanding the concept of 
individualized rights to land and property as opposed to family ones.  This question should, therefore, be 
treated with caution.  One could tentatively conclude, however, that whatever concept rural Albanians have 
with regard to ownership rights, whether individualized or not, sons have more rights than daughters. 
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Table 10: Attitude from Respondent with Regard to Ownership Rights of Sons and Daughters, 
upon Marriage15 

 
 count 
 Row perc   
     |     NO        YES         | TOTAL 
 ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 SON OF | 25 117 | 142 
 HEAD | 17.6% 82.4% |  
 ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 DAUGHTER | 95 14 | 109 
 OF HEAD | 87.2% 12.8% |  
 ------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 OTHER | 4 4 | 8 
  | 50% 50% | 
 -------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 TOTAL | 124 135 | 259 
  |   | 100% 
 
 
Inheritance 
 

The method by which the land was distributed in 1991 (refer to section X) has given people a basis by 
which they believe they have ownership rights to a particular amount of property, whether they can 
physically identify that quantity or not.  In practice, this right translates into a parental decision to 
distribute the land among their sons (or daughters where there are no sons)16.  Field observations indicate 
that daughters take a passive role in property acquisition by leaving their share of property to brothers 
because they will gain access to land when they move to their husband's family home. 

 

Results from the baseline survey confirm that in reality there is gender bias in inheritance systems.  Table 
X shows that when asked who should inherit family land, respondents overwhelmingly replied that only 
males should inherit: two thirds of respondents, 517, stated that they preferred to leave the land to the 
males in the family only.  Only 13 percent preferred to have all family members inherit the land.   

15 The totals in this table only include the first and second marriages occurring in each household since 1991; only 7 
families had 3 cases of marriages since 1991. 
16 Data from the IFAW survey (Wheeler 1995) indicated that 79% of respondents thought they had the right to 
leave the farmland to only their sons and not their daughters. 
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Table 1: Inheritance Practices 
 

Inheritance Procedure Count         Percent 
Youngest in family 
Eldest in family 
Only males of family 
All members of family 
According to the Law 
According to regional traditions 
 
Total 

 30 
  8 
517 
 99 
 41 
 96 
 
792 

 3.8 
 1.0 
65.3 
12.5 
 5.2 
12.1 
 
100 

 

 
 

When broken down by district, there is some variation with regard to attitudes on inheritance.  Of those 
respondents indicating a preference for only male inheritance, 32.7 percent (169) were from Tirane and 
28.2% (146) were from Lushnje.  See table below  These statistics would seem to be counter-intuitive 
since one would expect that these districts, being the most urbanized and more central, would be 
characterized by less bias towards male-only inheritance than in other districts.  Only 53 % of the 
respondents from Kukes and 50% of respondents from Gjirokastra indicated a similar preference.  In 
these districts the preference was to have inheritance according to tradition. 
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 Table X 
 Inheritance preferences of the respondent by district 
 
 Count 
 Col per 
  | GJ KO KU LU TR | TOTAL 
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 YOUNGEST | 10 7 2 5 6 | 30 
  | 9.0 5.3 2.2 2.1% 2.8 |  
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 ELDEST | 0 1 2 1 4 | 8 
  | 0 .8 2.2 .4 1.9 |   
 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 MALES | 55 99 48 146 169 | 517 
 ONLY | 49.5 74.4 53.3 60.1 79 |  
 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 ALL | 15 10 3 45 26 | 99 
 MEMBERS | 13.5 7.5 3.3 18.5 12.1 |  
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 BY LAW | 4 8 1 28 0 | 41 
  | 3.6 6.0 1.1 11.5 0 |  
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 BY  | 27 8 34 18 9 | 96 
 TRADITION | 24.3 6.0 37.8 7.4 4.2 |  
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 TOTAL | 111 133 90 243 214 | 791 
         100% 
 
Missing observations = 1 
 
 Chi-square = 163.1    DF = 20    Probability = .0000 
 
 

Since inheritance by tradition essentially corresponds to male-only preference, however, it makes sense 
to consider both as one category.  Table X shows that when the two categories are combined, Kukes has 
the highest percentage (91%) of males-only inheritance preference, indicating that gender bias in 
inheritance preferences in strongest in this district. 
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Table 12: Inheritance preferences of the respondent by district 
 

 Count 
 Col per 
  | GJ KO KU LU TR | TOTAL 
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 YOUNGEST | 10 7 2 5 6 | 30 
  | 9.0 5.3 2.2 2.1% 2.8 |  
 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 ELDEST | 0 1 2 1 4 | 8 
  | 0 .8 2.2 .4 1.9 |   
 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 MALES AND   82 107 82 164 178 | 613 
 TRADITION | 73.9 80.5 91.1 67.5 83.2 |  
 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 ALL | 15 10 3 45 26 | 99 
 MEMBERS | 13.5 7.5 3.3 18.5 12.1 |  
 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 BY LAW | 4 8 1 28 0 | 41 
  | 3.6 6.0 1.1 11.5 0 |  
 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 TOTAL | 111 133 90 243 214 | 791 
         100% 
 
Missing observations = 1 
Chi-square = 72.594   DF = 16    Probability = .0000 
 
Given a history of patrilineal17 inheritance systems, one would expect that in families with only 
daughters and no sons inheritance preferences would be for male relatives.  From the total sample, 54 
families had only; the distribution of families with only daughters was not significant across regions.  A 
similar cross tabulation as Table X was run for these families.  Table X below shows the significantly 
different inheritance preferences of families with only daughters as compared to all other families.  
Focusing on the rows marked Males Only and All Members, we can see that families with only daughters 
show a preference for all family members inheriting family properpty (and have a much lower preference 
for male-only inheritance), while all other families prefer only males inheriting.18 
 

17 
18 Case studies have indicated that when families have only daughters, they are sometimes 
inclined to leave the property only to the daughter who stays in the house to care for the parents 
(Wheeler 1995). 
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Table 13: Inheritance preferences of families with only daughters  
compared to all other families 

 
 Count 
 Col per 
  | OTHER ONLY | TOTAL 
  |  DAUGHTERS | 
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 YOUNGEST | 27 3 | 30 
  | 3.7% 5.6% | 
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 ELDEST | 8 0 | 8 
  | 1.1% 0 | 
 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 MALES | 505 12 | 517 
 ONLY | 68.5% 22.2% | 
 ----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 ALL | 73 26 | 99 
 MEMBERS | 9.9% 48.1% | 
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 BY LAW | 38 3 | 41 
  | 5.2% 5.6% | 
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 BY  | 86 10 | 96 
 TRADITION | 11.7% 18.5% | 
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 TOTAL | 737 54 | 791 
         100% 
Missing observations = 1 
Chi-square = 78.3165    DF = 5    Probability = .0000 
 
 

Suggestions 
 
In Albania there exists the traditional concept of family ownership where each family members rights to 
family property are protected and their rights remain a function of their membership in the family..  On the 
other hand, the government's commitment to institute a private property system has resulted in legislation 
based on the individualism of a market economy.  These two approaches have different assumptions about 
the primacy of family versus individual rights to control the use and disposition of immovable property.  
This report has outlined of some difficulties facing the rural Albanian family as it makes the transition to a 
democratic political system and market economy.  It have focussed specifically on the rural sector and have 
sought to reveal underlying tensions that are apparent in existing legislation and between formal law and 
tradition. 
 
The data analysis in this report has highlighted a variety of areas where family members property rights may 
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be undermined.  Firstly, implicit conflicts within the contemporary legal framework aiming to provide 
property rights for rural family members means that solutions to legal ambiguities must be found.  
 
 - Legal definitions of the farm family must be made workable in the face of registration procedures and 

applications for credit collateral.   
 
 - Most importantly the logic and basis upon which the Civil Code section on "Objects and Ownership"  

was compiled must be explicitly revealed.  Following this both the ownership and inheritance sections of 
the Civil Code must be clarified and modified. 

 
Secondly,  the reality of informal contemporary tenure systems undermines legal provisions for access to 
property, especially in the case of inheritance. 
 
 - it is inconsistent for the Civil Code to make provisions for the farm family property and at the same 

time allow everyone to make wills.  There can be no wills and no determination of ownership by will for 
farm family land, simply because the concept of the farm family and its relation to immovable property 
supersedes that of an individual and his/her relationship to property. If the concept of farm family land is 
to remain a central theme of rural Albanian's tenure system, then inheritance law must be redefined for 
farm families.  On the other hand if the family famr is not deemed to be necessry to perpetuate then farm 
family members should be subject to similar property law as that of the urban families. 

 
 
Thirdly, an observation of changing family structures may imply a future conflict as individula family 
members attempt to claim legal rights that are not congruent with their traditional rights. 
 
 - Continued monitoring of land markets and inheritance procedures.  The research reported here could be 

continued in cooperation with district and national courts and also through continued fieldwork.  This 
will allow the detection of trends in land markets rather than just a documentation of exceptional cases.  
For instance, policy recommendations will be very different depending on whether the family structure 
weakens or remains solidly intact.  If the traditional family unit begins to weaken, then the speed of 
change will also play an important role in recommendations.   

  
 
All this has implications for the Property Registration system: 
 
If the farm family is considered to be a necessary structure then families must be obliged to update the civil 
registry so that when property transactions are made the registrar has an accurate list of people who make up 
a family.  If however the farm family land is not considered an important legal entity and is able to change 
into another land type then the registrar faces other concerns.   
 
 
 
Conclusions 
 
The opening up of land markets will almost certainly expose the tensions between customary rules and 
formal law, and contradictions contained within formal law.  This growing tension does not imply that the 
superiority of the individual model of ownership over the traditional family model.  On the contrary, the 
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family has provided the most important social unit of Albanian society for centuries, even through the 
previous regime.  Even today there exists a strong commitment to family values.  Moreover an 
individualization of property rights at this point in time would be an ideological goal compatible with 
neoclassical economic theory, but may be inconceivable to the majority of Albanians.   
 
However, market pressures may well cause the existing traditional family model of ownership to evolve 
into a more individualized one.  These predictions are not meant to undermine the positive attributes of 
the traditional family model but rather to bring attention to potential areas of concern that are likely to 
emerge.  If legal ambiguities are left uncorrected, this is likely to lead some individuals to be alienated 
from land and property that the law and custom intends to be theirs.  Therefore, laws and customs must 
evolve so as to protect individual interests in immovable property alongside family ones. 
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